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Debate Squad
Looks Forward
To Big Season

WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Dec. 18, 1936.

Doll Hospital Of Kiwanis Christmas Toy Project

Coast And Parsons Will
Travel East

Art departments of M. S. T. C. and Training School are busy these days repairing toys
to be given to children of needy Moorhead families for Christmas. Pictured here are four
students working under Miss Williams in the Art department in MacLean Hall. They are: Doris
McCasland, Pelican Rapids; Adeline Ness, Maplebay; Nora Glesne, Underwood, and DeVoil
Gill, Ada. Other scenes of action are the Weld Hall Industrial Arts departments and the
Training School.

Locke Has New College, High School, Grade, Kindergarten
Book In Stacks
Groups Present Yuletide Season Programs
New Volumes Cover A Variety
Of Subjects In Differ
ent Fields
New books on a variety of subjects
have been added to the lihrary recent
ly. Biographies, nature studies, and
sociological studies are prominent in
the collection.
Dr. Harvey Locke, at one time head
of the sociology department at M. S.
T. C., is the author of the book "Twen
ty Thousand Homeless Men," a study
of the unemployed men in Chicago
shelters. This study was made to se
cure a better understanding of the
life experiences and attitudes of the
shelter men and their reactions to
the relief policies which were being
used.
"The Living Jefferson," by James
Truslow, gives the major facts of
Jefferson's life but is, in the main, the
story of his ideas and their bitter
conflict with those of his great an
tagonist, Hamilton, over the centur
ies of American history, a conflict
that makes Jefferson a living figure
today.
One of the most original and beau
tiful autobiographies of our time is
"Marbacka," by Selma Lagerlof. It
is the story of her childhood and the
wistful, tragic, happy incidents of fam
ily life, are written beautifully and
very simply as a child would write
them.

MSTC Faculty
Will Vacation
In Many States
Mrs. Good sell Will Go To West

G. H. Aarnes Begins Intensive
Work In Preparing For Long
Debate Series
With a number of practice debates
with Concordia and Mayville Teachers
College already completed, the debate
squad, under the direction of G. H.
Aarnes. will hegin intensive work on '
the Pi Kappa Delta question of mini
mum wages and maximum hours soon
after vacation.
The second series of debates with
Concordia is scheduled for the week
of January 11 to 15. The Mayville
Teachers College debaters will come
here on January 16 for a group of de
bates. Eleven members of the local
squad made the trip to Mayville on
December 12.
All of those interested in debate
will have an opportunity to partici
pate in intercollegiate competition on
the above schedules or in the Red
River Forensic League meets which
will be held during January and Feb
ruary. Selection of men's and wo
men's teams to represent the school
in major tournaments and trips will
be made later in the season. These
teams will go to the St. Catherine's
and St. Thomas tournaments in St.
Paul and possibly on several trips
tentatively scheduled.

No. 3

Seniors To Present Reminiscences Flow
Play By Pollack At Dinner Given By
Praeceptor Staff
Four-Act Play, "The Enemy," To Be
Staged Toward End Of Term

Alumni, faculty and friends of the
In anticipation of one of the out old Moorhead Normal School gather
standing literary events of the year, ed together at a dinner in the Holly
the Senior class has chosen a four- hock Room in Comstock Hall, Wed
act play, "The Enemy," hy Charming nesday noon. As guests of the mem
Pollack, for their annual production. bers of the Praeceptor staff, they
The selection was made by Margaret brought hack memories of the earlier
,
, ,,
^ .
Vowles, who is president of the Senior days of the Moorhead State Teachers
class, Trevor Sandness, and Gretchen College when the college course exRehfeld. They were assisted by Miss tended only three years beyond the
Ethel Tainter.
eighth grade.
The scene of the play is laid in
Former alumni present were Mr.
Vienna during the World war. The George Hanmelt, Miss Lulu Wagner
war-like atmosphere is emphasized by and Mrs. Goodsell. Faculty members
the music of a distant military band there were Mrs. R. G. Price, Miss
and the regular tramp of marching (Leonard, Miss Hayes and Mr. Ballard,
feet. The devastating effect of war Long-time friends at the dinner were
on individuals and nations makes the ! Mrs. Henry Mackall and Miss Jessie
play timely and highly dramatic.
; Comstock.
Recalling many intimate glimpses of
Tryouts will be held shortly after
the holidays and the play is intended the school as it was then, the guests
to be presented the latter part of the told of the Friday night rhetoricals,
quarter. Further committees will be which were programs given by stuselected soon. Under the direction of dents, daily chapels, and the strict
Miss Ethel Tainter, this promises to punctuality and attention demanded
be a distinctive feature among the an- by Livingston Lord, first president of
1 the institution.
nals of the class of '37.

New Year Brings New
Name To Dragon Band

Normal Red Letter Was Never
Out Of Red In Its Accounts

Beginning with the new year, the
Teachers College Band will be known
as the "Dragon Golden Jubilee Con
cert Band," commemorating the fif
tieth anniversary of the founding of
the College. During 1937, the band
will feature a new number which was
composed by its director, Dr. A. M.
Christensen, and introduced during
Homecoming last fall. This number
is the "Dragon Golden Jubilee March."
Besides this number the band's reper
toire consists of master compositions
by Tschaikowski, Buy, Goldman, Men
delssohn, Suppe, Rubenstein, Rossini,
and others.
In preparation for its spring con
certs the band will meet four times
week beginning after the holidays,
members include Anton BackinInternational Falls, tenor saxo; Kenneth Carr, Baker, and John
Moorhead, trombones; Doris
Bird Island, cornet, and Ardys
_id, Moorhead, clarinet.

By VERGIL PETERSON
finances of the paper were success
It was a "red letter" day when the fully conducted, and for a few years
Normal Red Letter became more or the Red Letter took on new life and
less the official publication of the became a live factor in school activi
Moorhead Normal School. First pub ties.
lished during the first year of Presi
The paper was then neither a pure
dent
Weld's administration. this ly faculty nor a purely student pro
monthly paper was edited and man duct, however, and interest in edi
aged by the students, but under fac torial duties began to wane. Mean
ulty supervision.
Much of the financial support for while, a quarterly bulletin was begun
the Red Letter came from adver as an experiment of the larger inter
tisements which were really in the ests of the College and this, in a mea
nature of absolute donations by the sure, was responsible for the eventu
business men of the city. The sub al death of the Red Letter. Accord
scription list was never large, neith
ingly, after the close of the fifth
er among students nor alumni. Con
volume, the paper was discontinued.
sequently, the business manager usu
The Red Letter, first and last, was
ally found his accounts from $50 to
distinctly more informing and pur$100 short at the end of the school poseful than most periodicals issued
year. Quite often, the deficit was met by secondary schools. It adequately
by the proceeds from public enter reflected not only the school events
tainment sponsored by the faculty. hut also the school atmosphere, "it
Later, under a reorganization which was intelligently written and decentinvolved greater faculty control, the ty printed," quotes one student

Mrs. Preston, Mrs. Kise Assist
In Concert Presented By
Choir, Boy Singers
College, high school, grade and kin
dergarten groups all celebrated the
coming of the Yuletide season by pre
senting Christmas programs in the
high school and Weld auditorium this
week.
A culmination of several weeks of
hard practice, the Chapel Choir
Christmas program was presented last
night for students of the College
and
8
,.
_
friends. The program was made up
largely of carols sung by the Chapel
Choir, the Boy Singers, trained by
Florence Williams, and Agnes Jorgenson Kise, contralto, with Mrs. Pres
ton contributing a violin solo. Mr.
Preston directed the choir.
College high school and the three
departments of the Training School
gave programs during the week. "What
Men Live By," adopted from Tolstoy's
"Where Love Is, There Is God," by
Virginia Church, was presented by the
high school in the Training School
auditorium at 3 o'clock yesterday un
der the direction of Miss Solem.
Yesterday, also, the primary depart
ment pupils under the direction of
Miss Korsbrek gave an original version
of "Why the Chimes Rang." The
story was adapted by Miss Korsbrek.
The intermediate department Wed
nesday, presented "Everywhere, Ev
erywhere Christmas," with th audi
ence and pupils singing carols to com
plete the program.

Scientist Will Be
Speaker For Chapel
Cleaves, Official Photographer, Pre
sents Illustrated Lecture

During the next two weeks, a wide
variety of holiday plans will scatter
the faculty members of M. S. T. C.
to distant spots all over the nation,
from the Atlantic to the Pacific
oceans.
Mrs. Goodsell will travel farthest
to spend Christmas with her family
in the summery climate of Los An
geles, Calif. Mr. and Mrs. Karl Par
sons take second honors in long dis
tance vacation trips with a journey to
Atlantic City, N. J., where the M. 8.
T. C. science instructor will attend a
convention of the American Associ
ation for the Advancement of Science.
J. R. Schwendeman, geography pro
fessor, will also attend a professional
convention, a meeting of the National
Council of Geographical Teachers at
Syracuse, N. Y., from December 30 to
January 4.
Dr. Archer and his family will find
a true Yuletide atmosphere by spend
ing a week of vacation in the North
Woods near Itasca Park. Miss Vir
ginia FitzMaurice goes to the other
extreme, traveling to the metropolis
of Chicago, where she will visit her
mother during the holidays.
Dr. and Mrs. C. P. Lura have plan
ned to spend part of their vacation
at Valley City, N. D., visiting the home
of President J. F. Weltzin, head of the
Valley City Teachers College. They
will also visit Mrs. Lura's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Sorensen, of Fer
gus Falls. These plans may be alter
ed by the recent death of Dr. Lura's
brother.
President and Mrs. R. B. MacLean
will be at home throughout the holi
days, except on Christmas day, when
they will be entertained at the home
of their son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. R. B. Featherstone, of Fer
gus Falls.
Miss Maude Hayes and Miss Ellen
Marie Johnson will go to Illinois for
the holidays. Miss Hayes will visit
her sister in Normal, and Miss John
son will go to Princeton, 111.
Two faculty members will spend
Christmas in Wisconsin—Miss Jessie
McKeller at Blanchardville, and Miss
Mabel Lumley with her family in El
lsworth.
Miss Alice Corneliussen will vaca
tion at her home in Comstock, and
Miss Williams is to visit her sister
in Bismarck, N. D.
fContinued on back page)

Busy Schedule Has
Been Planned For
Post-Holiday Term
Students of Moorhead State Teach
ers College will return from the
Christmas holidays to a series of so
cial, organizational, and educational
activities together with basketball
games, both intra-mural and confer
ence. With such a heavy schedule,
there will be little time left for "Janu
ary brooding" and listlessness.
Debaters Active
Under the wide heading of social
events comes the all-College dance,
fraternity and sorority parties, and the
usual get-togethers. Listed under or
ganizational affairs we find fraternity
and sorority initiations, meetings, and
perhaps a program or two by one or
more of the organizations. With an
eye towards debate, these are several
big tournaments to be held and sev
eral trips to be made by the members
of the squad to other towns. Educa
tional activity begins with the first
day of school. On January 19 the
first lyceum number of 1937 will be
held at the Moorhead Armory.

C. H. Berglund, scientist from Min
neapolis, will be the first Chapel
speaker of the New Year. He will
speak on Wednesday, January 6, on the
suhject of liquid air.
A trip to the South Seas with pho
tos and moving pictures interspersed
by witty comments was presented to
a highly interested student body by
Jan Jub Coming Up
Howard Cleaves last Wednesday during
The big event of the winter term
Chapel hour.
is the January Jubilee, a student mu
Mr. Cleaves was official photograph sical production. This year, because
er of the Pinchot South Seas Expedi- of the fiftieth anniversary of this
tion which made a several months' College, the Jubilee will carry the
tnp „down under„ in the three_masted
Golden Anniversary theme through
Pic- out the entire production. Studentsteej schooner "Mary Pinchot."
tures shown depicted the trip which written, student-directed, and student
started from New York and visited managed, the January Jubilee will be
Panama, the Galapagos and Cocospresented in Weld Hall on January
30, 1937.
Islands.
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Belleve-It-Or-Not Ripley Is forced to the four multi-syllable words usually employed or are
corners of the earth to seek out oddities for they actually becoming acquainted?
the satisfaction of his public. With no Inten PROSPERITY BRINGS HOMES
tion of belittling or detracting from the genius
Released from the strait jacket of the wan
of Ripley, let us view a few such oddities any ing depression, cramped Americans will demand
Reporters
alert reader might have discovered from the by 1945 an estimate of thirteen million more
Avis Aamot. Donna Olslund. Elizabeth Koops,
homes. Accordingly, you. may expect to be
Lawrence Has by. Lola Chrtstlanson. Alice latest editions:
awakened a large share of your future morn
Oravaa. John 8tucky. Arthur Holmos, Elaine OPTIMIST UNCOVERED
Hanson. Grace Lyseng. Thelma Leaderbrand.
Dr. Harold G. Moulton. president of the ultra- ings to a symphony of saw and hammer.
Carol Raff. Fern Allen. Inez Raff. LaBelle Salo, scholarly Brookings Institution, whose publi COMMUNISM GOES DEMOCRATIC
Olive Schneider. Leo Plkop. George Carter.
cations are veritable bibles to many top-flight
Stalin, potent head of the well known com
Florence Koops. Maxlr.e Headland. Wllmlne
Haarstick. Armand Larson. Prederick Cramer, economists- Industrialists, and statesmen has munistic Russian government, declares the
Prances Huhner. Martin Barstad. Robert Taylor made some most startling statements. Quoting newly drafted Russian constitution the most
Phyllis Strand. Olaf Syltle, John Schmidt.
Dr. Moulton—"hours of labor may have to be. democratic in the world. With democracies
Kathryn Walhood. Ruth Christiansen
not reduced but lengthened—pressure for higher falling to fascism, and communism champion
wages may prove to be misguided—or we may ing democracy nothing should surprise us any
have to stop worrying about relief of the un more.
A g e O l d Carols Symbol
employed before long and worry about a short A GERMAN PEACE HERO
age of labor."
O f True Christmas Spirit
Karl Von Qssietzky, German winner of the
NEW DIPLOMATIC TERMINOLOGY
"What sweeter music can we bring
Nobel Peace Prize, was mercilessly tagged "a
European diplomacy seems to have developed notorious traitor" by his own nation. Having
Than a carol (or to sing
to the point where diplomats find satisfaction pent considerable tir. •la
e in prison camps for
The birth of this our heavenly king!"
Although three hundred years have passed In depicting foreign negotiators as "pigs" and peace promotion he has yet been refused leave
since Robert Herrlck wrote those lines, we "asses." Is it that they have run short of ^o go to Oslo to collect his reward.
find that with each Christmas their meaning
becomes stronger, an indispensable part of
Quarter Million Spent O n
living. During a great battle, the men In the
trenches forget their enmity for one day and
Fed eral A i d Building Program
sang the carols that Herrlck loved. And during
the last depression we saw how quickly a na
Work has begun on the construction of an
tion's economic troubles could be forgotten with
About five months ago, the Russian immi addition to the Moorhead high school to house
the singing of the Christmas carol.
grant, Kazamiras Vazbut. was earning his mea
"What sweeter music—!" The Christmas ger wages by peddling rags in the streets of the music work previously carried on in the
carol Is not a song In the sense of song to be New York City. On the 12th of August, just present structure. This additional section will
expressed by the voice, but rather an under four months ago tomorrow, Kazamiras died not only relieve congestion but also get the
current of song that runs through the shoppers, of coronary occlusion, a heart disease, at the noise incident to band practice out of the
building where classes are held. Work will
the willingness of every one to add his bit of age of 69 years. 8 months and 27 days.
also soon commence on the new quarter mil
good will to the whole. A nation's business
Possibly because an impoverished family sold
listens to the carol and Is happy: the advocates his corpse, or perhaps because Mr. Vazbut was lion dollar Junior high school building to be
of peace recognize the melody and for a mo a pauper with no family ties, his body was constructed on the site near Eleventh Street
and First Avenue South.
ment the foe Is forgotten
You may call it contributed to Ward's Natural Science Estab
ADULT WORKER CHIEF
the Spirit of Christmas, or you may call it lishment on the campus of the University of
Mr. L. O. Caldwell, formerly superintendent
a Christmas carol as Robert Herrlck did. But Rochester, to be utilized in the interest of sci
of
schools at Frazee. has been placed in charge
whatever it la we know that It Is something ence. There, or in some associated supply
that makes man forgive his enemies, be glad house, the Russian's remains underwent a of adult education work in western Minnesota.
that he is alive, forget the past, and hold the strange and intriguing process of modification. He has arranged for a meeting of all adult
education workers to be held near the end of
future before him as the star of Bethlehem.
By careful dissection, the bones were re December in Detroit Lakes or Mahnomen. The
God be with you. and "sweeter music" to
moved from Kazamiras' corpse and scraped purpose of this meeting is to give them inyou all!
EDWIN ERICKSON.
clean. Next, they were freed of all grease and s . uction in the technic of teaching adults. He
flesh by immersion in a solution of water at will be assisted in this program on instruction
body heat and trypsin, an enzyme used by by Dr. C. P. Archer, of M. S. T. C.
Ragged A n d Torn Toys
the human digestive tract to absorb flesh. EDUCATION MEETING AT "U"
Nexxt. dry and slick. Kaz's osseous framework
January 10-16 a conference will be held in
Assume New Personalities
When a sympathetic Portland fireman re was reassembled, strung up with metal so the the Adult Education Budding at the University
paired a broken toy for a small boy back in skull, arms and legs could be removed for in- of Minnesota on nursery schools and parental
spection. placed on a polished wooden base education. This conference is under the di
1BI4. a program was commenced which has
and crated for shipment.
rection of Mrs. Nan Parkes, state supervisor
spread the true spirit of Santa Claus through
Then Mr. Vazbut went for a long, long ride of nursery schools and parental education.
out the United States and Canada.
Contagious as the common cold, this altru across America; and today, his clean white Speakers will include John G. Rockwell comistic movement of pre-Chrtstmas toy fixing was bones gleam in the sun from their place be- missioner of education: Dr. F. E. Harrington
a
wised upon by fire departments. American
°r stuMed birds' plckled snakes. ®»wl °mmissioner of public health; Dr. Irving McLegton porta. Boy Scout troops, acnools. civic ecological specimens in the M. S. T. C. biology . QuaiTie, jjrofessor of pediatrics at the unij verslty; Florence Goodenough, professor, insticlubs. and countless other organizations, until 14Moratory hi Weld Hall,
Kazamiras frame in its present top-notch tute of ^ welfare at th? University; John
now there are thousands of Christinas spirited
Americans engaged In painting, patching, and condition is described In the catalogue of E Anderson, director, Institute of child welotherwise rejuvenating exhausted toys for the Ward's Natural Science Establishment as a fare' at tbe University; Dr. C. P. Archer, head
greaseless, domestic human skeleton, guaran- 01 department of education, Moorhead State
children of Impoverished families.
Among the interest- reachers College.
Last year. M. S. T. C. students and faculty teed lively—price, $105
n.ember*, backed by the local Kiwanis club, ing characteristics of this new entrant to the
entered the activities and succeeded in bring College is his left-handedness, a fact indicat
ing Christmas c:<eer to the child.-ea In many ed by an enlargement of the right side of his
ZERVAS MARKET
poor homes of Moorhead. This year the com forehead. This shows an extra development
Quality Meats
cerebral hemisphere,
mendable work Is continuing. In Miss Wil of Mr. Vazbut s right
Fancy Cheese and Sausages
1
which
controlled
the
left
side
of
his
body.
Also,
liams' handwork classes on the third floor of
612 Center Avenue
Mac Lean Hall, tired looking dolls in ragged his right shoulder exhibits a decided slump, ,
garments are becoming gaily bedecked, freshly suggesting the use of that shoulder for carrying
smiling Individuals worthy of a department a heavy load, such as a rag-bag.
store window. Last year, seventy-five dolls
took up life again In the workshops of the Col
lege.
MOORHEAD
Dr. H. Carter Davidson, president ol Knox
The Manual Arts department In Weld Hall CoUege. is one of the youngest college presidents
Is also a bustling place. Under the direction in the United States; he is only 31 years old.
of Mr. Klungness. seemingly irreparable toys
• • •
and bits of furniture gathered and volunteered
By way of increasing enjoyment of football
Dr. G. L. Gosslee
by children of the Training 8chooI are achiev
Surgeon
through more Intimate knowledge of its finer
ing a showcase appearance. With the aid of
Dr.
V.
E. Freeman
points. Coach Charles E. Dorais of the Uni
a few nails, a little Ingenuity, and elbow grease,
Dentist
a fine amy of stocking fillers Is talcing shape. versity of Detroit, conducts free football clinics
Rear Woolworth Store
DONALD TEBOHgX
for fans.
MOORHEAD. MINNESOTA

Kazamiras Vazbut In
Biology Department

DE LUXE CAB
PHONE 2600

WEEDLE
WARBLES

18, 1936.

By
Wecdi

There's no yous holdin' out eny longer, fokes.
Kristmis is here. Jedgin' by the way them
gurls hev bin hangin' round in under the
mistelto in the exchange, the leep year ain't
bin nun too hot ferem. Now why in tarnashun
scch fine lookin' gurls like Irene Wicklund
an' Babe Graves shud hev to swipe parts o'
mistelto to carry round withem is shore a
kwestion fer a filosefer.
This skool o' owers is sposed to bee demokratik, but we shore hev too classes o' kids now
—those that went to the Cobber gaim an' them
that figgered the boys kood do it. The boys
shore fryedem fer us. Jedgin' by the show
Tescher an' Pikop put on aftur the gaim, them
yell drivers ain't out o' stuff, either. You no
we ol' timurs need sumthin' hot to keep us
throo thees winturs an' maybe this basketball
kan keep us a rollin' this wintur.
They say Palmer Rauk got enuff inspurashun
out o' the wink o' thet South See Hand gurl in
chapel to keep his dandur up til spring.
There's jest a foo anownsments. Struble
says fer awl the gurls to no thet his fokes is
gone. Struble likes a party an' yoo kan't
blame him—the ol' horn luver. Stefanik is
boardin' tound so if yer dog ain't to skiny er
yer barn ain't empty o' hay, yoo mite's well
take him in.

SWEEPINGS.
Didja hear about the guy who went stork
mad?
Papa Dionne.
Are the Pi's trying to engulf the female
section of Alpha Psi Omega — pledging
Genevieve, Jessie, and Beatrice at one fell
swoop?
*

*

*

And then there are those cynics who claim
that movies would be better if they shot less
film and more actors.
*

*

«

Mary had a little lamp
A good one, we don't doubt,
For every time her boy friend came
The little lamp went out.
*

«

*

Related Arts classes were scavenging for ma
terial for doll clothes. Some asked an instruc
tor if she had any old clothes they could use.
To which she replied. "If I gave you my old
clothes, what would I wear?"
Are Carol Raff's braids real?
they're just family hairiooms.

Naw,

Beware of the Gams, 'cause they're running
around with mistletoe over their heads these
days. But of course, with or without, it
wouldn't make any difference to them.
Must one stop before sitting in a period
chair?
car at school is worth two back home.
Remember this saying,
Year's eve:

girfs,

on

New

A foo] and his money are some party."
In the past 31 years, 430 students have grad
uated from the University of North Dakota's
medical school. Only nine of these were wo
men.
DR. F. A.

DR. J. W.

THYSELL

DUNCAN

Phone 3578-R

R9s

Phone 5066

^ Surgeons

024 center Avenue - Wheeler Block
Telephone 3578-W

WHEN DOWN TOWN
— Eat at —

THE ALAMO
Home Made Pastry

Zetterberg's Market
FANCY MEATS and

15-17 Sixth

GROCERIES

St-

No— PHONE 551

Moorhead

The College Grocery
" A Friendly Store"

FINER FAIRWAY FOODS
You Call . . We Deliver
Street car stops at the door

PHONE 970

Dec. 18, 1936.
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Cobbers Bow To Dragon Cagers
Dragon Quint Dragon Basketeers To Seek Second Victory
In Brilliant
Of Week In Battle With Wildcats Tonieht
Cage Victory
Comparative Scores Of Previ- *
Cobber Guard
-*

ious Games Points To Drag
ons As Favorites

Schwankl And Zehren Star For
Dragons, Scoring Total
Of 20 Points
Playing superb ball, the Dragons
subdued a pre-game favorite Cobber
team by the score of 24-17 in the
M. S. T. C. gym last Tuesday night.
Before a capacity throng that went
wild with enthusiasm as the two
teams see-sawed up and down the
floor, the Dragons issuing a warning
to the prestige of all northwest teams.
The Cobbers established themselves
as heavy favorites because of thenwin over N. D. A. C. who in turn
licked the Minnesota Gophers. But
the Dragons, with that spirit of rival
ry in their hearts, passed and shot
with accuracy that inevitably ended
in victory for them.
Schneider Opens
Larry Schneider, Cobber 'forward,
opened the scoring with a field goal
to give the Maroon team their only
lead of the game. Field goals by Mc
Donald and Schwankl put the Drag
ons in the lead 4-2. At this point all
caution was forgotten and both teams
fought furiously up and down the
floor. Zehren and Schwankl, the
Breckenridge twins, took matters into
their own hands and scored all the
Dragons' points the rest of the half.
Schneider and Kester did the offen
sive work for the Cobber sas the half
ended 13-5 for the Crimson and
White. Tom Scott, the Cobber coach,
substituted frequently in the first half
in an attempt to penetrate the Drag
on defense. The Concordians scored
only one field goal in the first half.

Cobber Forward

Tonight the Wildcats of Wahpeton
Science invade Moorhead to play Sliv
Nemzek's Dragons on the M. S. T. C.
court. Both the Dragons and the
Wildcats have faced the A. C. and
were beaten by large scores, with the j
Dragon margin being the smallest.
Comparative scores, then, point to
the Dragons as favorites.
The Dragons' victory over Concor- i
dia's Cobbers also established
the
Nemzekmen as the probable winners.
Coach Earl Butte will present a
; small but speedy outfit, with his scor
ing punch surrounding his two guards,
| Wal Rukke and Jimmy Wilson. Christianson at center will need watching
also, according to reports .

\

\
I

UK-

!

Art Ernst, guard, who has play
ed a dependable game in the Cob
ber back-court.

One-time Rivals
Combine Efforts
As Co-Captains

Dragons Lose To
Mavville

Comet*

Comets Rally In Last Twenty Min
utes, Gaining Lead Of 35-24

The Mayville State Teachers Colege Comets rallied in the final heat
to defeat the Moorhead State Teach
ers College Dragons last Friday, 35
to 24.
The Dragons, playing stellar ball
•he first half, held a 21-10 advan
tage. hut seemed to relax both In
their offensive and defensive attack
as the Comets surged ahead during
the last 20 minutes of play.
Red Bucholz, Comet center, set the
pace, dropping in five field goals and
a free throw for 11 points, while Orvllle Schwankl, Dragon forward, tal
lied 10 points with four field goats
and a brace of free throws.

Dragon "Frosh" Team
Drops Game To Cobs

Larry Schneider, former Bis
marck high school athlete, who has
starred for the Cobbers several
years.

The "Frosh" basketball squad was
handed their first defeat of the sea
son when they bowed to the big Con
cordia Freshmen quint last Tuesday
in a preliminary contest to the regu
lar M S. T. C.-Concordla game. "Hie
final score of the Freshman event
was 25-13.
The Cobbers, at the start of the
same, obtained a slight lead which
they held throughout the whole game

Back in 1931, a big fullback and a
slippery little quarterback were per
forming for two high schools in the
northern peninsula of Michigan. Dead^ ly rivals, their brilliant performance
left behind them a trail of press no
tices whenever they played.
Drug |
Jamestown "Jimmies," With Strong store quarterbacks recounted over and
Overwhelming scores marked the
Lineup, Will Present Tough
o\er the might> deeds of these two conclusion of pre-holiday intra-mural
Opposition
rivals of the gridiron, and all-star basketball games as Temple's Tigers
teams on the Goyebic range repeat- downed Harris' Hares 23-6. and For924 First Avenue South
Jamestown College, that ancient foe eci1-'' namec* t^iese b°ys in their selec- mick's Frogs swamped Wilson's Waves
MOORHEAD
from the west, who downed the for- tlons
23-8.
midable Cohbers by a 23 to 22 score
Time passed. The year after graduThe standings:
W L Pet. TP OP
in their opening game this season, will ation found the two former rivals en- Mustangs
2 0 1.000 32 22
— C A L L —
renew a basketball feud with the rolled in different colleges. The full- Waves ..._
2 1 .500 14 8
Dragons when they meet on January hack, Vincent Yatchak of Wakefield. Kats
i 1 .666 42 45
Dragons Lead 10 Points
was at Purdue, and the quarterback. Frogs
l 1 .333 44 38
As the second half opened, Zehren ! 5.
Last year the Jimmies came through Marco Gotta of Bessemer, was enroll- Hares
and McDonald scored to give the
2 .333 16 42
Dragons a ten-point advantage, the a hard fought battle to top the Drag- ed at Michigan State College. In Tigers
2 333 46 39
score being 17 to 7. Schneider, Ernst ons by a 35 to 23 count. Coach E. J. 1933, both enrolled at M. S. T. C.
and Kester swished the net to reduce Cassel is as optimistic as ever this Neither was eligible for conference
the lead to four points, but Schwankl Year with several lettermen back on play the first year but the same year
gave the Dragons a little more as- the court.
marked some fine play on the
surance by sinking two more baskets.
The play of the Orange and Black j part of both in non ^conference games.
As the waning minutes of the game will center around Co-captain Erik j Last Tuesday night these two bitter
approached hoth teams became nerv- Peterson at the pivot post. Co-cap- rivals of high school days were electous, as evidenced by their erratic play. tain Eddie Agre of the "Mutt ana ed co-captains to lead the Dragons
With the score at 21-13, Foster and Jeff" combination that proved so dis- 0f next year. Once striving to reach
Thompson sank free throws and soon astrous to the Crimson and White different goals, they now combine to
after Foster contributed a field goal will probably be teamed with Bud score for the Crimson of M. S. T. C
which concluded Cobber scoring at Westby on offense. Ernie Manney
21-17. Schwankl registered a basket and Gus Schlickenmeyer will very
Be sure to have some made for Christmas
and made good a free throw, making likely draw the back court assign
the score 24-17 at the close of the ments in the starting lineup.
game.
Breck Twins Star
MOORHEAD
Schwankl and Zehren scored 12 and
Dresses
Shoes
- Hosiery - Lingerie
8 points, respectively, or 20 of the 24
Coats - Etc.
points scored. Both men found the
Fargo
X. Dak.
basket with comparatively little efAlthough the Baby Dragons were [
TEACHERS
AND
STUDENTS
ARE
fort. McDonald garnered the other able to tie the Sacred Heart Academy
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
four points and played a bang-up tip team 12-12 at the end of the third
off guard.
quarter, they could not hold off a I
COME AND SEE US
"Pepper" Martin and Dave DuVall, ' last period rally by the Deacons and j
the two Dragon defensive bulwarks, lost 19 to 13.
did not enter into the scoring hut j
FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
took the ball off the bankboards time
and again to frustrate any Cobber
scoring attempts.
Assure You of FINE QUALITY—
WATCHES — DIAMONDS — JEWELRY

Dragons To Meet
Jimmies Jan. 5

Mustangs Lead In
Intra-mural Contest

Bon Valet

CLEANERS

966

VOSS" Portraits Are Beautiful
yet they cost no more than
ordinary photographs

Baby Dragons Lose
To Academy Deacons

{jjJjQlermnris

VOSS STUDIO

N E U B A R T H'.S

LINCOLN GROCERY
We Welcome All Students
Groceries — School Supplies
OPEN EVENINGS
Corner 5th Ave. and 19th St. So.

Bring Us That Next Repair Job
MOORHEAD, MINN.

The City Hall is Across the Street

by all the leading dealers.

H O L I D A Y

F L O W E R S

BLOOMING PLANTS
We ship or telegraph Christmas Flowers

BRIGGS FLORAL COMPANY

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS
A COMPLETE
VARIETY
MOORHEAD DRUG
COMPANY
The Rexall Store
A. S. Sigurdson, Owner

They are used in your dining room and are for sale

Phone 762

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying m i l k ,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream

Moorhead

The Fairmont Creamery Company

W. G. WOODWARD Co. Inc.
"EVERYTHING TO WEAR"
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Ladies' and Gents'
Furnishings, Millinery, Notions, Etc.
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

ENTER
THE CHUCKLE AD CONTEST

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Moorhead - Minnesota
Every Modern Ranking Service

WIN VALUABLE PRIZES

Checking Accounts - Savings Accounts

SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Commercial Loans - Safe Deposit Boxes

THE FARGO FORUM

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

THE WESTERN MiSTiC
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Five Actors Pledge
Women's Athletic
Social Organizations Hold Pledge
Association Board To Alpha Psi Omega
Services For Sixty MSTC Students Elect New Team

Discussions Of New Members Occupies
Meeting Of Geography Council

Initiation Will Be Held For
New Members After Christ
mas Vacation

At a meeting held last Thursday,
Alpha Psi Omega pledging services
December 10, the W. A. A. hoard elect
ed teams of two fall sports. Members were held last Friday evening for the
of the soccer team are: Mary Barnelt, following five persons: Jessie Song.
Fargo; Veronica Blees, Donelly; Mar Rothsay; Beatrice Gingery, Glyndon;
Fargo;
Bernard
gie Huhner. Morris; Margaret Skrien, Genevieve Lind,
DeEtt Hopkins And Constance Cocking Kappa Delta Pi Invites
Stolpman, Big Stone City, S. D., and
Morris;
Mabel
Kastet,
Rothsay;
Ruth
Furnish Entertainment
High Ranking Students Griffin, Alberta; Estelle Griffen, Al Olaf Syltie, Porter.
berta; Pauline Eddy, Fargo; Fern Geography Council
The traditional White Christmas
At a meeting of Kappa Delta Pi Krcening, Morris; Agnes Nemzek, Plans Initiation
Service of the Y. W. C. A. was held
The Geography Council held a busi
in Ingleside, Monday, December 14, at Tuesday night, twelve students were Moorhead Cleora Scheldt, Moorhead;
ness meeting December 7. At this
8 o'clock. Harriet Hanson and Yvonne elected to active membership, subject i Mildred Cordahl, Elbow Lake,
Ebersviller read the service and the to approval by the national secretary's ! The hockey team will be composed time new members were voted on and
entire group took part in singing office at Tiffin, Ohio. Selection for; of Veronica Blees, Donnelly; Ruth ! plans were made to initiate them after
Christmas carols. Each girl presented membership is based on high average Griffen, Alberta; Pauline Eddy, Far- Christmas. A talk was given by Hen
a white Christmas gift which will be scholarship, good grades in student go; Dorothy Hoag, Harwood, N. D.; ry Stevenson on the Fort Peck dam.
sent to the oprhans' home in Fargo. teaching, and personal promise for ; Fern Kroening, Morris; Alice Pinke, Art Club
A Christmas banquet was given for teaching success. Those elected in- wheaton; Vergil Peterson, Moorhead; Sponsors Exhibit
During the past week the Art Club
the members at 6 o'clock before the eluded seven men and five women Esther Bridgeford, East Grand Forks;
White Christmas Service. The pro of whom six were juniors and six Elsie Raer, Moorhead; Cleora Scheldt, has held a sale of Japanese prints in
Moorhead, and Margaret Johnson, Ingleside. The winter party will be
gram consisted of two vocal solos by seniors.
held sometime after Christmas.
DeEtt Hopkins and two piano solos
Those elected were as follows: John Moorhead.
Stucky, Fargo; George Carter, Ada;
by Constance Cocking.
Arthur Holmos, Newfolden; Margaret
Vowles, Moorhead; Ruby Anderson,
| Moorhead; Eino Aho, Moorhead; Edna
T
1* 4
1 Fredensberg, Gonvick; Grace Hender(Continued from page 1)
J eaillie (1 Arc 1 <111 1) son, Battle Lake; Leverett Hoag, Har
OPTOMETRIST
ERNEST PEDERSON
wood, N. D.; DeEtte Hopkins, Battle
Miss Georgina Lcmmen is also to
Lake Trevor Sandness, Warroad, and visit a sister, in Caledonia.
Rho Lambda Chi Members Exchange Melvin Wedul, Hazel. Kappa Delta
MOORHEAD, MINN.
Faculty members pending their va
Gifts At Christmas Party
Pi is an honor society with chapters cation at home in Fargo-Moorhead
in 106 leading colleges and universi are Mr. Ballard, Mr. Green, Mr.
Genevieve Land was hostess to the ties of the United States.
Meet Your Friends
Bridges, Mr. Murray, Miss Bieri, Miss
Jeanne D'Arc Club on Monday after
At
Owens, Mrs. Vowles, Miss McCarten,
noon, December 14, at her home.
Mr.
Aarnes,
Mr.
Christensen,
Mr.
Sehomber's
Grocery
French games and songs were played Theodore Lura, Brother
"
tx- ' wr j
i„ iWeltzin, Miss Tainter, Mr. Preston,
Phone 1722
and sung and most of the conversa
Of Dean, Dies W ednesday Mr Nemzeiti Mr. Giipin, Mr. Kise and
tion was in French. Plans were made
306 Tenth Street South
Miss Leonard.
for a party in Ingleside, January 7,
Theodore Lura, Charleston, W. Va„ j
after which a delightful lunch was
brother of C. P. Lura, dean of men,
served by the hostess.
died as the result of injuries received
A COMPLETE
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
Rho Lambda Chi
in an automobile accident Wednesday.
Has Christmas Party
CUT THIS OUT!
ASSORTMENT OF
He is survived by his wife and three
Rho Lambda Chi had a Christmas
children.
CHRISTMAS CARDS
party Wednesday afternoon at 4 o'
Dr. Lura left Thursday for Charles
clock. A Christmas program was
WEEK STARTING DEC. 20
given, and a business meeting was ton to attend the funeral services.
held. Refreshments were served and
Phone: Off. 854-W
Res. 854-R
presents exchanged.
JOHNSON PHARMACY

White Christmas Service And Banquet
Are Conducted By Members Of YWCA

Social sororities and fraternities
held pledging for new members after
formal rushing and active members
are making plans for initiation after
Christmas holidays.
Beta Chi Sorority
Pledges Ten Girls
Beta Chi sorority held pledging ser
vices Wednesday evening at Dr. Ar
cher's. Ten girls were pledged: Thelma Anden, Thief River Palls; Beth
McLeod, Goodrich; Leone Carlson,
Hawley; Ruth Horlen, Newfolden;
Ruth Mlkkleson, Glyndon; Esther Rus
sell, Moorhead; Charlotte Olson, Perley; Margaret Fobes, Glyndon; Louise
Fabian, Fergus Falls, and Florence
Koops, Glyndon.
Lunch and a social time was en
joyed by the group.
Psi Dclts Conduct
Pledging Services
Psi Delta Kappa sorority held can
dlelight pledging services at a Christ
mas party at the F. H. Brainerd home,
1349 Third Avenue South, Fargo, on
Wednesday evening at 7:45. The fol
lowing girls were pledged: Dorothy
Anderson, Hoffman; Ruth Boese and
Lillian Weiss, Halloway; Everell Sclimiesing, Davenport. N. D.; Evelyn Montiel, Fargo; Rosella Nick, Dilworth;
Thelma Mickelson, Moorhead; Marian
Erickson, Karlstad, and Wilmine
Haarstlck, Fergus Falls.
Gamma Nus
Pledge Nine
The Gamma Nu sorority held their
pledge services Tuesday at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. Gosslee. 709 Eighth
Street South, Moorhead. The follow
ing were pledged: Constance Cocking,
Pelican Rapids; Ruth Eklund, Moor
head; Gladys Taig, Park Rapids;
Yvonne Ebersviller, Pelican Rapids;
Margaret Johnson, Moorhead; Jeanett Johnson, Fergus Falls; Harriet Paynter, Bessemer, Mich.; Willard
Lemon, Detroit Lakes; Margaret Ann Swiers, Bijou; William Smith, Monte
Ydstie, Moorhead, and Cora Swenson, video; Morton Pfesfihg. Moorhead, and
Lancaster. After pledging, a buffet Leo Pikop, Elbow Lake.
dinner was served. Plans for "Rookie" Owls Pledge
Eleven Men
week were also made.
The Owls pledged the following
Pi Mu Phi Holds
eleven men last Wednesday evening:
Pledging Service
A pledging service was held in Ingle- Armand Larson, Borup; Robert Eamside Wednesday by Pi Mu Phi for the es, Detroit Lakes; Thomas Smith,
following students: Beatrice Gingery, Wadena; Milton Hoi tan, Madison;
Glyndon; Constance Clark, Northfield; John Weling and John Adkins, BreckJessie Song, Rothsay; Patricia Rass- enridge; Harold Nelson, Moorhead;
mussen, Fargo; Patricia Skogness, Scott Mathew, Humboldt; Archie Sele,
Fargo; Lauga Guttormsson, Minneota; Bronson; Lambert Malacek, Lake
Fern Allen, Radium; Genevieve Lind, Park; Anton Bachinski, International
Moorhead; Elaine Wick, Warren; El Falls. The Owls closed their meet
aine Hanson, Sisseton. S. D.; Marjorie ing with a Christmas party at which
Strand. Moorhead; Muriel Dahl, Dil cards were played and refreshments
worth; Marjorie Hauge. Dilworth.
served.
Eight Men
Pledge To A. E.
Pledging services were held by Al
pha Epsilon, Wednesday evening, De
cember 16. The men pledged were:
Henry Stevenson, Arthur Aho and EjJ»-win Erickson, Moorhead; Warren

Faculty Vccations

G. Lind Entertains

MERRY

ZAARTIN/ON/

Movie Calendar

Dr. J. H. Sandness

DENTIST
American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead
-::Minnesota

Bank
Safety
Moorhead, Minnesota

AFTER THOSE

MRS. MONSON'S
TASTY COOKING
At The

COLLEGE CLUB
DANCE
TOMORROW
NIGHT

Tues., Wed., Thur.—
Dec. 22, 23, 24

L- A- BENSON
E. M. PEDERSON
618 Center Avenue - Moorhead, Minnesota

Warner Baxter - June Lang

in "The White Hunter"
Fri., Sat., Dec. 25, 26—
Bing Crosby - Madge Evans

in "Pennies From Heaven"

ENROLL NOW

Students are now enrolling for the second winter term which opens
Monday, January 4th. Why not start the New Year right by taking a
course in business training and in a few months be ready for a po
sition that will pay a worthwhile salary and give opportunities for ad
vancement? The business world is calling for trained workers and of
fers more opportunities than all other lines of work put together.
Yours for success in '37! Call at the office, phone 1099 or write for
particulars.
Moorhead, Minnesota, Dec. 18, 1936.

GRAND THEATRE
Sun., Mon.—Dec. 20, 21

Charlie Ruggles - Mary Boland

in "Wives Never Know"
Tues., Wed., Tliur.—
Dec. 22, 23, 24
Ricardo Cortez - June Travis

in

"The Case of the Black Cat"
Fri., Sat., Dec. 25, 26—
Jane Withers - Irvin S. Cobb

Sun., Mon., Tue.—
Dec. 20, 21, 22

Pasteurized Milk and Cream
Ice Cream - Cheese
CASS-CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY
Phone 1355

Moorhead

in "Wife vs. Secretary"
Wed., Thur., Dec. 23, 24—

John Boles - Gladys Swarthout

A1 Joison - Sybil Jason

in "The Singing Kid"

SISTERS - - GIRLS
BUY HIS GIFT

MO
ORHEAD
— THEATRE —

AT

NORTHERN SCHOOL

Sun., Mon., Dec. 20, 21—

Shirley Temple - Guy Kibbee

HIS STORE
Shirts, 98c to $2.00
Sox, 3 for $1.00
Ties, 2 for 98c

SUPPLY CO.
-

Clark Gable - Jean Harlow
and Myrna Loy

in "Rose of the Rancho"
Fri., Sat., Dec. 25, 26—

NEW YEAR

THE
CRYSTAL

STATE THEATRE

Products are produced and distributed by a
producers' co-operative organization.

HAPPY

8th St. and N. P. Ave.

in "Pepper"

CASS-CLAY CO-OP

CHRISTMAS

G A M E S
P A R T I E S
TRY

with Walter Huston - Ruth Chatterton - Mary Astor

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP

AND A

American State

Sat., Sun Mon.—
Dec. 19, 20, 21
Sinclair Lewis'

For a VISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Meet at

AT OUR FOUNTAIN

Service

FARGO THEATRE
"Dodsworth"

WOLD DRUG CO.
MEET YOUR FRIENDS

First National Bank Building
Moorhead
Minnesota

PALACE

Fargo

and

His Orchestra

FARGO'S
BETTER
BALLROOMS

Frances Farmer - Billy Lee

Thursday, Dec. 24—

Warren Hull - Patricia Ellis

"The Xmas Store For Men"
MOORHEAD
MINNESOTA

- PLAYING —
AL DUNCAN

in "Captain January"
Tue., Wed., Dec. 22, 23—
"Too Many Parents" with

in "Love Begins At Twenty"
Fri., Sat., Dec. 25, 26—
Joe E. Brown - Joan Blondell

THE
AVAL0N

ill "Sons 0' Guns"

— PLAYING —
LEM HAWKIN
and

His Orchestra

